SOUTHERN NEGROES LEADERS CONFERENCE

EBENEZER BAPTIST CHURCH
407, Auburn Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia

PROPOSED AGENDA

Thursday P.M.

2:00 ------------------ Worshipp-Rev. C. K. Steele

2:15 ----- Get Acquainted Period--Rev. Martin Luther King, Sr.

2:30 ------------------ Opening Statement:

Welcome -- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Conference Plan
Acceptance of Agenda
Introduction of Working Papers
Telegrams


4:30 Dinner Break

Thursday Evening

6:30 ----Reconvene----- Divide working papers for discussion

8:30 -- End of Evening session-------- Informal Discussion

Friday Morning

10:30---Report from discussion groups on action papers.

11:30---Telegram presentations and discussion of report of statement committee

1:00----Break for Lunch

2:30 ---Reconvene----Further discussion and action on papers

5:30----Press Conference----Distribution of statement

6:00----Conference closes-----Statement--Martin Luther King

Rededication Benediction